12. The true spiritual shepherd delights in what?

28. Like Paul, Timothy had demonstrated consistent what?

13. Paul preached the gospel in Athens and he got what?

29. When going through hard times, it is especially easy to become
what?

14. He got what from Corinth?
15. Do you have the same passionate spiritual concern for the spiritual
condition of people around you?

30. The Greek word used in verse 10 that is translated “patience” or
“longsuffering” refers specifically to what?
31. What two things make a great church?

16. What four references exhort God’s people to continue, to stand
strong, etc.?
32. Timothy was NOT what kind of disciple?
17. Paul longed to see people doing what?
18. Timothy’s report relieved Paul’s concern but it didn’t lessen
what?
19. Are you coasting in the Christian life?

33. By the time 2nd Timothy was written, Timothy would have been
serving the Lord for how many years?
34. Timothy was from which of the three cities mentioned in v.11?
35. Paul didn’t want Timothy to assume that he would be exempt
from what?

20. What is one of the things that makes times difficult or perilous?
36. What is something we shouldn’t be surprised by?
21. False teachers look real and appear to be genuine but they refuse
to hold on to what?

37. In general, things will get worse and worse as we move closer
to what?

22. What had Timothy carefully followed?
23. Some Christians wrongly assume that the exclusive issue in the
Christian life is what?

38. In verse 14, Paul is telling Timothy, “Don’t get sidetracked,
don’t _____________________, don’t throw in the towel, don’t
_____________________ away, don’t lose your fervor, don’t lose
your ____________________________.”

24. Timothy followed Paul’s example in living life with what?
39. Paul tells us that Scripture is able to make one wise for what?
25. Paul’s purpose was to do what?
40. Timothy had a great foundation from whom?
26. Timothy was F.A.T., which means he was what?
41. Paul brought Timothy on which missionary journey?

27. Timothy thought like whom?

42. In light of everything, Paul tells Timothy, “You have been given
a great investment. You must...” do what?

42. If you grew up in a Christian home, the church, or have been in
church for a few years, are you wasting that investment?
43. Are you being faithful to pass on to others, God’s love, His life,
and His Word?

God did not give you His Word to make you a smarter sinner. He
gave you His Word to make you more like His Son. Apply what you
learn!
Remember: Your responsibility, by God’s enabling, is to consistently
apply the divine principles and truths you have heard (Philippians
2:12-13; I Timothy 4:7-9; James 1:22-27). As you meditate on this
message, ask yourself these questions:
¼How does God want my beliefs/actions to change?
¼How can I accomplish this change?
¼What is the first step toward bringing about this change?

CONTINUE!
2 Timothy 3:10-15
(Series #16)
The following are questions designed to facilitate greater learning
and deeper understanding of spiritual truths presented in the sermon
“Continue!.” All of the questions are answered as the sermon is
presented. We hope that it will be a catalyst to spiritual growth in
your life.
1. One of the most heartbreaking stories in the New Testament is
about whom?
2. Demas was with Paul during what?
3. Demas abandoned ministry because he did what?
4. What one word could summarize the letter of 2nd Timothy?
5. When Paul writes 2nd Timothy he is where?

For Next Time:
1) For those in The Grace Challenge, memorize 2-3
verses this week and quote them to a friend.
2) Read 2 Timothy 1:1-3:17 one time.
3) What are some ways that the Bible is attacked today?
4) Ponder verses 16-17 this week and think of how
much this verse applies to Christian living, to counseling, to
dealing with the problems of living life in this sin-cursed world.

6. Paul wrote 2nd Timothy to encourage, instruct, and exhort
Timothy to do what?
7. There are few things more heartbreaking in life than to see what
happen to believers?
8. What forced Paul and Silas to leave Thessalonica?
9. Who had Paul sent to Thessalonica to check up on the spiritual
condition of the Thessalonians?
10. Timothy returned to Paul with what kind of report?
11. The Thessalonians had strong what?

(A CD, DVD, video, or cassette tape of this sermon is available.
Order forms are located in any of the AV order centers in the church.)

**To help protect the quality of recording the sermon, we ask
that you quietly turn to the inside of this study guide. Thank
you! We appreciate your help.

